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Abstract

In recent development of casting traceability, it has been
noticed that many casting manufacturing processes that
involve the use of sand cores often lack proper traceability
back to the cores used in their production and the sup-
porting production information. Most marking symbols
applied to sand cores using existing marking methods not
only exhibit unstable code readability but also pose critical
risks to the surface quality of sand cores. In response, we
developed and tested a digital-twin core rack aimed at
transferring digital codes to sand cores without contact
with their surfaces. By utilizing infrared sensors for real-
time object detection, the core rack can transfer digital
identical codes from the core-making machine to the core
rack, and subsequently to the casting machine. This digital
code encompasses all relevant process data of a sand core,

from core making to de-coring. Moreover, the various
sensors embedded in the core rack were designed to
monitor air humidity, temperature, and vibration events
during the transport and storage of the cores. These
parameters are especially critical for maintaining the
quality of inorganic sand cores. The study demonstrates the
successful application of each component within this con-
ceptual framework. Looking ahead, it is imperative to
update the hardware of this concept to ensure its adapta-
tion to the demanding conditions of an industrial
environment.
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Introduction

As is known to most foundry professionals, casting quality

management remains a significant challenge due to the

numerous production parameters and environmental con-

ditions that can affect the final casting quality.1,2 Among

these factors, the quality of sand core exerts extra pro-

nounced influence on the overall quality of cast parts in

casting processes involving sand cores. Various casting

defects are caused by poor sand core quality during both

the casting and decoring processes, such as sticky sand,

excessive material, and gas bubble.3 Generally, a complete

sand-related process comprises seven steps within highly

automated casting production lines with each step featuring

various process parameters capable of affecting sand core

quality, which is shown in Figure 1. These necessary steps

include mixing, core making, unpacking and deburring,

storage and transport, casting, decoring, and residual sand

utilization. The step, coating, is necessary only in some

production lines, where the surface characteristics of sand

cores should be improved. A substantial number of litera-

tures explore the influences of these involved process

parameters on sand core quality from different perspec-

tives, including gas permeability, bending strength, and

surface roughness.4–12 Additionally, we add 3D-printing of

sand core as a standard core-making process due to its

remarkable development of production efficiency. From

Figure 1, we can also recognize the impacts of process

parameters across the entire cycle time of sand core.

Consequently, a complete traceability system that can track

back to the sand core is desirable to realize effective and

intelligent management of cast part quality. Such a system

would establish a connection between quality feedback and

the corresponding process data. Currently, several mature

marking technologies, such as laser and dot peen marking,

are widely utilized on cast parts to produce unique identi-

fier codes.2 However, few efficient marking methods of
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sand cores are applied in casting production due to the

unique surface characteristics of these cores. In the sub-

sequent paragraph, we did a research analysis of currently

applied marking methods and tested concepts, both within

academic and industrial contexts.

State-of-the-Art Marking Methods of Sand Core

Nowadays, two primarymarkingmethods have been applied

in certain high-automated foundries. The first involves direct

laser marking on sand cores or molds. Several companies

produce laser markingmachines tailored for stable industrial

use.13–16 Nonetheless, this marking method demands strin-

gent prerequisites for sand cores in terms of both surface

roughness and strength. Given that the surface condition can

evolve over the entire cycle, as depicted in Figure 1, the

readability of marking symbols may not be guaranteed at the

casting station, even if the initial marking quality is high.

Moreover, surface engraved markings pose a critical risk of

disrupting loose sand, potentially leading to casting defect

like sand inclusions. The second marking methods is an

indirect marking system using labeled delivery plates of

transporting sand cores on conveyors.17 This approach offers

the significant advantage of no impact on the sand core

surfaces. However, this system cannot realize part-specific

traceability since a single delivery plate generally accom-

modates multiple sand cores.

Beyond these two forementioned methods in market, a few

marking concepts have been explored by researchers. One

concept is direct part marking using reconfigurable pin-

type tooling driven by paraffin-graphite actuators, as

proposed by N. K. Vedel-Smith et al.18. This method is

designed for green sand molds rather than sand cores and

may not be suitable for the curved surfaces of sand cores.

Another method developed by L. Song et al. entails

printing codes with ink on the surface of sand cores.2 While

this method brings less mechanical impact compared to

sand laser marking, colored sands on the surface might fall

off during the cycle, leading to unstable readability of

marking symbols at casting machines. The last approach,

explored by T. Uyan et al., is direct part marking using

additively manufactured tags.19 Nonetheless, this method

demands the assembly of sand molds and tags, introducing

an extra step to the mold production process. Moreover, the

additive manufacture speed could adversely affect pro-

duction efficiency.

To solve these problems, we designed and tested a digital-

twin core rack for casting production. This innovation

enables complete part-specific traceability back to sand

cores. Based on this complete traceability, there is not only

an opportunity but also a compelling need to collect,

record, and integrate extensive data throughout the entire

sand core to casting production journey, even the sand

recycle. Additionally, we embedded sensors into the sensor

box of the core rack to monitor air temperature, humidity,

and vibration event during core transportation and storage.

Because environmental parameters and vibration events

can strongly impact the core strength, especially for inor-

ganic sand core.9 Finally, we implemented an indoor

positioning system using Ultra-Wideband (UWB) tech-

nology for the sand core rack. This system is highly

practical for tracking the position of specific core racks in

real time, especially in large foundries. It enables us to

Figure 1. The whole life cycle of sand with relevant process parameters and resulted core quality parameters.
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optimize the scheduling of sand core routines and improve

the utilization rate of core racks. This is particularly

valuable because core racks can easily be overlooked when

they are removed from the production line for regular

quality checks or repairs. Moreover, the system can pro-

vide us with an overview of the environmental conditions

along different routines of core racks within the factory.

Design and Method

Our concept aims to establish a comprehensive traceability

system for sand cores, from core shooting machine to

casting machine, as shown in Figure 2. After producing a

sand core, a unique digital identification code is generated

and associated with the position of the specific core.

Throughout subsequent production processes, the produc-

tion parameters are linked to this identification, forming a

dataset. This dataset consists of multiple parameters,

including air temperature, humidity, and sand core position

within the rack, and rack position within the factory.

The architecture is divided into two main components: the

server and the client. On the server side, three core modules

are featured: the sensor mat, sensor box, and indoor posi-

tioning system. The sensor mat, positioned at the rack

layer, employs infrared sensors to detect placed sand cores.

The status of each ID position in the core rack will be

updated in real time at a rate of every 0.3 seconds through a

callback function. If there is any change in the status list,

the corresponding MySQL database will also be updated.

While infrared technology is the current choice (Figure 3),

other designs, mentioned in our patent, could be explored

for position detection20. Figure 4 shows the sketches of

these further designs include voltage sensor, pressure

switch sensor, compressed air sensor, and microswitch

sensor. The sensor box, housing a Raspberry Pi microchip

board and assorted sensors, facilitates wireless data trans-

mission and monitors crucial environmental parameters

like temperature, humidity, and sand core vibration every

second (Figure 5). This frequency can be adjusted

according to concrete situation. The indoor positioning

system utilizes Ultra-Wideband (UWB) technology to

track the real-time position of the sand core rack (Figure 6)

in 64MHz frequency. This UWB-based approach calcu-

lates distances between transmitters (anchors) and recei-

vers (tags) by measuring the time electromagnetic pulses

take to travel between them. Through geometric techniques

such as trilateration or multilateration, the precise tag

position is determined by combining distance measure-

ments from multiple anchors.21

On the client side, a user-friendly cross-platform applica-

tion was developed to visualize all gathered data, as shown

in Figures 7 and 8. Based on Flutter development tool22,

the application offers an interface presenting an overview

of operational core racks, sensor data, and the real-time

position of core racks. Data transmission occurs via WLAN

using the depicted data transfer model (Figure 9).

Generally, real-time data and communication settings,

including environmental data, runtime flags, thresholds,

etc., will be transmitted using the MQTT protocol.23 On the

other hand, the scripts required for data processing and

generating report graphs can be transferred via Apache.24

Figure 2. Sand core tracking in the whole production process.
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These scripts play a crucial role in handling the collected

data and producing visualized reports.

Perspectives

While our prototype has undergone successful testing in a

laboratory phase, several critical issues need to be

addressed for its industrial application. Here, we have

outlined some common practical challenges along with

potential solution methods that can be implemented in our

prototype:

• Robust ID Assignment for Sand Core: It is

common for sand cores to be temporarily removed

from the sensor matt for repairs or quality checks,

which can create a challenge in maintaining ID

continuity. To address this issue, IDs can be

Figure 3. Concept of sensor mat.

Figure 4. Sketch of other sensor designs in sensor matt.20

Figure 5. Components and wiring of the sensor box.
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generated by the core making machines and

wirelessly transmitted to the nearby core rack.

These IDs can be released only at the casting

machines once operators confirm the whole rack

empty. During the time between ID generation

and ID release, the IDs stay active and connected

to specific positions, regardless of the occupancy

status of those positions. Meanwhile, the sensor

matt can continuously monitor the occupancy

status of these ID positions. This approach ensures

that the ID can be seamlessly reconnected to the

sand cores when they are returned after short-term

removal.

• Cores for Multiple Cavities in One Mold: It is

common in foundries to use one mold with

multiple cavities, which can pose a challenge

when identifying the IDs of sand cores that are

picked up simultaneously. In such cases, we can

integrate a function into the sand core traceability

software. At the casting machine, the sensor mat

will monitor the occupancy status of all positions

and automatically display which sand core should

be placed in each cavity on the monitor, following

the principle of first-in, first-out. Subsequently, the

operator should follow these instructions and

place the cores accordingly. This method allows

us to recognize and correctly place the cores, even

Figure 6. Concept of indoor positioning system using UWB technology.

Figure 7. User interface and function of client application: ID and position tracing.
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when multiple cores are picked up at the time in a

mold with multiple cavities.

• Hardware Optimization: The pursuit of more

robust and cost-effective hardware solutions for

the sensor mat and sensor box presents an exciting

avenue for improvement within casting produc-

tion. Research and development efforts could

focus on materials and designs that enhance

durability and affordability.

• Cross-Industry Applications: Beyond casting pro-

duction, the potential for this traceability concept

to be transposed into other sectors, such as

medicine and aerospace, is highly promising.

These industries place paramount importance on

product quality and traceability due to the critical

Figure 8. User interface and function of client application: temperature / humidity / vibration
monitoring.

Figure 9. Data transferring model between server and client.
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nature of their outputs. Implementing similar

digital tracking and monitoring systems could

not only streamline processes but also elevate the

standards of quality control. Further exploration

and adaptation of different sensors for this trace-

ability concept could unlock innovative solutions

to complex challenges.

Conclusions

A novel approach to marking sand cores has been intro-

duced, involving a digital-twin core rack. This method

enables the continuous transfer of the sand core’s digital ID

throughout its entire cycle. The effectiveness of this tech-

nique lies in its indirect marking process, which minimally

impacts the core’s surface. In this way, it creates a platform

for more quantitative testing and data collection. The dis-

crete identifier code assigned to each core serves as a

gateway to the complete relevant information about the

core’s composition, production history, and quality metrics

(Figures 7, 8 and 9).

Furthermore, the innovation encompasses the integration of

three sensors: one for tracking the core’s position in real

time, another for monitoring air humidity and temperature,

and the last one for observing vibration events. These

sensors collectively oversee the complete lifecycle of the

sand core. This development promises enhanced process

control and quality assurance within the sand core pro-

duction, benefiting from real-time environmental monitor-

ing and digital tracking.

Beyond sand core production, this novel concept exhibits

potential for the applications in sectors demanding high

product quality and comprehensive traceability. By har-

nessing real-time environmental monitoring and digital

tracking, this innovative approach has the capacity to

reshape quality control measures in diverse industries.
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